HOW TO

STREAMLINE AND ACCELERATE
YOUR WORKFLOWS WITH
ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES
®

Seamlessly Integrate ServiceNow with

Using eSignifi

What is eSignifi?
eSignifi is a ServiceNow app that integrates the convenience and security of
DocuSign electronic signatures with the ServiceNow platform. Organizations
can keep their end-to-end-processes and workflows in the ServiceNow
platform without having to leave the system for manual signatures.

REDUCE TRANSACTION TIME

EXTEND THE VALUE

Cut electronic signatures process times in half.
Documents get completed and signed in
minutes, radically reducing time spent
preparing, sending, tracking, reconciling
and handling documents.

Get the most out of the capabilities of your
ServiceNow investment. Drive comprehensive
workflows without leaving the ServiceNow
platform with the added convenience of
signing anytime, anywhere, on any device.

SALES
Close more deals,
faster

Tedious Workflow Steps Before eSignifi
Below is a typical workflow example of using the ServiceNow platform to
set up a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) for a new vendor.
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Set up a new
vendor.
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Go into the
ServiceNow
platform.

ServiceNow
generates a NDA
‘pending’ status.
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Go to your files,
pull up the NDA
template and fill
in all the blanks
manually.

Create an
email to the
vendor, attach
the file and send it.
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Print file, sign it
and scan it.
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The vendor gets
the email,
prints the
document,
signs it, scans it,
& emails it back.
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The final
signed document
is loaded back into
the ServiceNow
platform.

IT
Drive efficiency &
reduce cost by
automating
paper business
processes

Efficient Workflow Steps with eSignifi
Below is a typical workflow example of using eSignifi with the ServiceNow
platform to set up a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) for a new vendor.
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The vendor receives
the email, signs
the document
electronically, and
the document shows
up as signed in the
system.

Set up a new
vendor.
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3

Go into the
ServiceNow
platform.

The workflow
begins. It prepopulates the
template and
emails the NDA
to vendor.

Never fall back to paper for signatures again!

HR
Turn a verbal “yes”
into a signed offer
in minutes

ServiceNow & DocuSign Authorized Partner
As both a ServiceNow and DocuSign Authorized Partner, General Networks built
eSignifi leveraging best practices for both platforms.

LEVERAGING BEST PRACTICES

ENSURING YOUR SUCCESS

With a strong understanding of both platforms,
we have the capabilities you need for a
successful implementation.

Providing comprehensive support services
to optimize your eSignifi deployment and
DocuSign/ServiceNow integration.

LEGAL
Increase control,
visibility &
compliance

Learn How You Can Seamlessly
Integrate DocuSign with ServiceNow
From new hire paperwork to vendor contracts, eSignifi
keeps your end-to-end processes and workflows in
ServiceNow without having to leave the system
for manual signatures.

www.esignifi.com
Available in the

ServiceNow Store
eSignifi is a General Networks solution

818-249-1962

support@esignifi.com

